
WHERE?  
Southern Federal University is the largest research and educational center in the south of Russia. The university has 

a hundred-year-old history; activities of many outstanding scientists are associated with its name. 

Today, SFedU combines classical university traditions and a modern complex of innovation infrastructure, develops 

fundamental and applied researches. The university is included in the international educational and research networks, 

possesses unique scientific equipment, and trains highly qualified specialists and researchers.  SFedU educational and 

scientific potential allows it to be rightfully considered one of the best universities in Russia. 

SFedU interacts actively with high-tech companies. The innovation system core of the Southern Federal District is 

formed on the basis of the university. 

 82 Bachelor’s Degree Programmes  

 185 Master’s Degree Programmes 

 25 Doctoral Degree Programmes   

International Relations 

 212 collaboration agreements with partner organizations from 53 countries  

 50 student exchange agreements 

 20 Erasmus+ agreements 

 2100 joint articles with 784 international partners in the refereed journals  

 about 2000 international students from 78 countries 

 8 double degree programmes 

WHY?   
 A wide range of training programs 

Natural-science and physico-mathematical field: Mathematics, Computer Science, Physics, Chemistry, Biology, 

Ecology, Geology, Geography 

Engineering field: Nanotechnology, Information Technology, Robotics, Radio Engineering 

Humanitarian and socio-economic field: International Relations, Sociology, Political Science, Philology, Journalism, 

Economics, Management, Tourism, Law 

   Psychological and pedagogical field: Pedagogical education, Psychology 

Architecture and art field: Architecture, Design, Urban planning, Painting, Sculpture 

Learn more about training programs at  

(Russian website  http://sfedu.ru/www/stat_pages22.show?p=ABT/N8216/English website 

http://sfedu.ru/www/stat_pages22.show?p=STE/main/M) 

 Training department for foreign students - Russian language and academic discipline training of foreign 

citizens for further study in Bachelor, Master, Doctoral Degree programs 

 Modern infrastructure for life, study, recreation, sports and artistic talent sustainability (comfortable 

dormitories, electronic library, technical centers, business incubators, fitness centers, yachts, student club, interclub), 

the latest equipment and unique opportunities for young researchers 

Affordable training fee, flexible payment system 

(Russian website http://sfedu.ru/www/stat_pages22.show?p=ABT/N8216/English website 

http://sfedu.ru/www/stat_pages22.show?p=STE/main/M) 

 Internships in large Russian and international companies, a wide range of career opportunities 

 Recognition of foreign education, free examination 

 Foreign education semester (50 European and Asian partner universities) 

 European Diploma Supplement 

HOW?  
Apply matriculation documents online   http://sfedu.ru/www/stat_pages22.show?p=ABF/main/M    

 

QUESTIONS?  
Please contact International Program and Project Center to obtain detailed matriculation information: 

105/42 Bolshaya Sadovaya st., Rostov-on-Don, www.sfedu.ru 

E-mail: gor@sfedu.ru; kri@sfedu.ru 

Tel.: +7 (863) 218-40-57  
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